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One of the
deep secrets
of life is that
all that is
really worth
the doing
is what we
do for others.
~ Lewis Carrol
COVER volunteers measure for window weatherization

Lisa Ricci, COVER’s Volunteer Coordinator, stocks up on weatherization materials

Businesses That Do Better: COVER Home Repair
Change is in the air as the
Quechee Times gears up for its
50th anniversary in 2022.
We would like your input!
Send us your ideas.
info@GreaterGoodMedia.net

Cindy Heath

O

ne might say that COVER Home Repair and its companion,
the COVER Store in White River Junction, are among
the original recycling centers in the Upper Valley. With a
broad mission “to foster hope and build community in the

Upper Valley,” COVER has found its niche offering home
repair and weatherization programs for income eligible
homeowners. Founded in 1998 with just two individuals,
COVER has grown substantially over its 23 years, and the
passion for COVER’s enduring mission still fuels the many
Continued on page 20
volunteers and staff.
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rowing up in urban Massachusetts in the 1980s, Nick Tsouknakis
and his older brother, Alex found themselves in the family
business of making pizza. After their cousins had emigrated to the
United States from Greece, they made Greek-style pizza their
contribution to their adopted county. Nick arrived in
Massachusetts from Koufi, Crete at the age of four, and by
the time he had turned twelve he was tossing out fresh
dough, just like the rest of the family.
Nick and Alex kept in touch with family in
their homeland throughout their youth, who
had instilled in them the deep value of food and
cooking. They returned to Crete and lived there
for two years, when Nick was eleven and Alex
thirteen, so that they would not forget the people
and their culture. This kept the memories of the
old country alive in them into adulthood, an
ethos which put the family table above all else.
To this day Nick fondly remembers the freshness
of life in Greece: raising animals, living outdoors,
making wine and olive oil from scratch, and
never using canned or prepackaged foods.
When the brothers began looking for work
Chef Nick Tsouknakis and his “kegerator on wheels”
as teenagers, there was no question as to what
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From Greece, a Chef Grows Local Roots

A DAY I N TH E LIFE

Meet Your Neighbor: A Quechee Waldorf School Family
Staci Baker
Safford Road

Who is the most “famous”
person you know of in Quechee?

I’m pretty sure there are more
infamous than famous, at least
in my address book! We are
so lucky to be surrounded by
so many talented musicians
and authors and artists, I’m
not sure where to begin. But
I will say that the day I had
an in-depth conversation
with Simon Pearce about
my Harley-Davidson Ultra
Classic with Sidecar stands
out as a great moment of
hometown pride and
commonality.

Where would you like to visit?

We are all looking forward to
our first trip to Iceland to view
the Northern Lights 2022,
and Ermek’s first trip back to
his birthplace of Kazakhstan,
which will be in 2023.

What skill would you like to
master?

I would really like to master
woodworking. I’m determined
to not leave New England
without seeing a moose
up-close-and-personal, and
carving a bowl from wood
from my own property.

What would be your first
question after waking up from
a 100-year sleep?

“Is there coffee?”

What is your ideal way to
spend a day in Quechee

Winter: Watching the snow
fall, planning a walk in the
woods, camera in hand, then
sitting by the fire to warm up.
In the spring and summer it’s

all about fishing and staying
near the water, Dewey’s, the
Gorge, and Lake Pinneo – all
day, every day.

What is the best way to start
the day?

Again... “Is there coffee?”

To which organization/person/
group do you donate your time
or other resources regularly?

The Quechee Club’s Diversity,
Equity & Inclusion committee
(DEI) is doing some amazing
and meaningful work in our
community, and I am very
proud to be a part of it.

What weird food combinations
do you enjoy?

My parents are from the deep
South – forgive me – so,
something I grew up eating is
cornbread in milk. It’s an
acquired taste for sure.

What’s the last book you read?
Would you recommend it and
why?

The High Five Habit by Mel
Robbins. Because everybody
needs a high-five!

What was cool when you were
younger, but not now?

I think the greatest thing
about our current culture is
that if you wear it, or do it
with confidence anything
goes! So, “cool” is just being
exactly who you are.

What is your favorite movie
from childhood?

Lady and the Tramp, because,
well... ladies and tramps are
awesome.

What is your motto in life?

I have two mottos: One is

“Keep charging.” No matter
what happens in life, be a
rhino and just keep charging
forward. The second motto is
“I am God’s favorite” which
simply means, no matter
what happens, I always end
up on the upside.

Does your life have a theme
song? If so, what is it?

Brass in Pocket by
The Pretenders
’Cause I gonna make you see
There’s nobody else here,
no one like me
I’m special (Special)
So special (Special)
I gotta have some of your
attention, give it to me.
Or Without Me by Eminem.

If you could save or protect
one animal, plant, or part of
our earth, which would it be?

Save the rhinos and
elephants, 100%, all day
every day.

If you could only eat at, or
take-out from, one local
restaurant for the rest of your
life, which one would it be?

This is an impossible
question. We have so many
great options: Public House
(shout out to Andrew!), Big
Fatty’s (shout out to
Brandon!), Trailbreak, and
Worthy Kitchen also get a
nod. These businesses have
done an amazing job of
surviving Covid restrictions
and staffing shortages, and
still serve us all wonderfully.

What did you want to be when
you grew up?

The president of the United
States of America. Whew,
sure glad that didn’t work out.

This edition of A Day in the Life
is proudly sponsored by
Derek Cosentino and Audrey Micca
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Staci Baker (center) with Ermek Baker-Niffka (left) and Blake Lopes (right)

If you could be invisible for one
day, where would you be?

Ermek Baker-Niffka

The Lakers locker room, 100%.

Age 14, 8th Grade,
Upper Valley Waldorf School

If you could have one super
human power, what would it be?

Who is the most “famous”
person you know of in Quechee?

I can already read your mind,
so I don’t need that one.
Flying, of course... who doesn’t
want to fly?

My classmate Nathaniel
Flockton is an actor in
Northern Stage and other
professional productions

If you could have dinner with
any famous person, who would
it be?

Zurich Switzerland –
beautiful and no war

Amelia Earhart. Because she
really knew how to fly.

In general, do you follow or
break the rules?

Break them often and
enthusiastically!

What’s your biggest fear or
phobia?

Where would you like to visit?

What skill would you like to
master?

Computer coding because it’s
a great skill to have
nowadays.

What would be your first
question after waking up from
a 100-year sleep?

I honestly can’t think of any.

“Have we gotten to Mars yet?”

What gets you excited about
your future?

What is your ideal way to
spend a weekend in Quechee?

Travel. I just can’t wait to get
back into the world.

Take a drive and hang out
with my friends.

To which organization/person/
group do you donate your time
or other resources regularly?
I’ve done bike rides to
support cancer research.

What’s the last book you read?
Would you recommend it and
why?

Exurb1a The Fifth Science. If
you are into space and future
of humankind you will love it.

If someone gave you $1,000
right now, what would you
spend it on?

Computer accessories and a
few model airplanes

If you could save or protect
one animal, plant, or part of
our earth, which would it be?

Sharks and their habitat

If you could only eat at, or
take-out from, one local
restaurant for the rest of your
life, which one would it be?

If you could be invisible for one
day, where would you be?

Government top secret
meetings

If you could have one super
human power, what would it be?

Teleportation

In general, do you follow or
break the rules?

Mostly follow, but it depends
on the situation sometimes,
not all the time.

What’s your biggest fear or
phobia?

Being burned alive

What gets you excited about
your future?
Seeing the world and new
places

Sewing

What would be your first
question after waking up from
a 100-year sleep?

“When is breakfast?”

What is your ideal way to
spend a weekend in Quechee?

Summertime: spending time
at Pinneo, and evening on
the porch grilling.
Wintertime: snowshoeing
and or snowboarding, then
some time by the fire.

What is the best way to start
the day?

Coffee

To which organization /person /
group do you donate your time
or other resources regularly?

Staci’s partner

Supporting Chico State
Women’s Soccer team
(my alma mater)

Who is the most “famous”
person you know of in Quechee?

What weird food combinations
do you enjoy?

Blake Lopes

110 Grill, because I have
celiac disease and have to eat
gluten-free, and they do a
really good job.

Staci Baker (lol)

What did you want to be when
you grew up?

Greece

A pilot or an architect

What skill would you like to
master?

Where would you like to visit?

Sardines and crackers and
cheese

What’s the last book you read?
Would you recommend it?

If you could only eat at, or
take-out from, one local
restaurant for the rest of your
life, which one would it be?

The House of God. I’m in the
medical field and this book is
considered a rite of passage.

Worthy Kitchen

What was cool when you were
younger, but not now?

What did you want to be when
you grew up?

The thought of being an
adult

Professional soccer player

If you could be invisible for one
day, where would you be?

What is your favorite movie
from childhood?

Nike headquarters

What is your motto in life?

If you could have one super
human power, what would it be?

The Lion King & Stand By Me
“We are what we repeatedly
do. Excellence then, is not
an act, but a habit.”
(Attributed to Aristotle)

Does your life have a theme
song? If so, what is it?

Big Balls by AC/DC

If someone gave you $1,000
right now, what would you
spend it on?

Flying

If you could have dinner with
any famous person, who would
it be?

Kobe Bryant

In general, do you follow or
break the rules?

“Cooperate and graduate” was
my theme in college.

Nike Jordan’s and Nike Tech
Fleece

Your biggest fear or phobia?

If you could save or protect
one animal, plant, or part of
our earth, which would it be?

What gets you excited about
your future?

Polar bears and the ice caps

Being kidnapped, 100%.

Watching my nieces and
nephews grow up
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Groceries-2-Go
Order Your Groceries Online and
Pick Them Up Curbside for FREE!
Members, our popular curbside pickup program
is easy and convenient. Shop and pay online.
More than 11,000 products with more products
added weekly!

Learn more at coopfoodstore.coop/groceries-2-go
or call (603) 643-2667.

Hanover & Lebanon Curbside Hours: Tue—Sat, 9 am–6 pm
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WHAT WILL YOU

DISCOVER?





150+ STEM-based Exhibits
Daily Science Activities
Aquariums and Animals
GIFT
MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE!

A S S O C IATE PU BL ISH E R ’ S N OT E

Cherish the Good...

Create Happiness for Others

W

Visit our website for hours and visitor information

MONTSHIRE.ORG \\ 802.649.2200

hile the pandemic has cast shadows over our lives in inexplicable ways, it
has also created opportunities for exploration, growth, and creativity that
may have never been otherwise.
Perhaps some of us have a deeper appreciation for our friends and families
since we know what it’s like not to see them as often. Or a greater reverence for
traditions that we couldn’t commemorate in the same ways. We have had to
stretch beyond our comfort zones and norms, adapt and establish new ways to
celebrate, learn, and communicate.
So, although we can’t turn back the clock, and we can’t recapture life as it
once was, we can cherish the good in this life, this reality. The volunteers of
COVER home repair for example (page 1), show us that we can expand our hearts
by doing more for others. With Trees and Seeds (page 6) or a local walk in the
woods with the Hartford Tree Board (page 22), we learn that we can do more to
appreciate, nurture, and protect Mother Nature’s perfect air purifiers.
We hope these stories inspire you to make today better than yesterday, and
do something kind for other people and the planet. After all, there will be a
time in the future where we look back with nostalgia to this day and say,
“remember when?” n
Chris H. Hadgis
chris.greatergoodmedia@gmail.com
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Quechee Lakes Real Estate Center
Specializing in Quechee Lakes Properties Since 1968
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Since 1968, Quechee Lakes
Real Estate Center gets it done!
Our concentration in the Quechee market
together with our skilled and accomplished
sales staff deliver results consistently.

Ridge condo
From $323,000 to $382,500

230 Alden Partridge Lane, Quechee $823,000 MLS# 4849521
In the heart of Quechee, this stylish and elegant woodland cottage home
delivers on the architectural harmony between cozy and spacious
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Contact one of our experienced sales
staff to discuss listing your
Quechee Lakes Property,
or for a free property evaluation
and brokers price opinion.
We welcome the opportunity to assist you
in all your real estate needs.
OFFICE

257 Allen Family Road, Quechee $530,000 MLS #4856054
This is a 4 bedroom, 4 bath adorable and well cared for
single level home is sun filled and tastefully decorated
rk
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D
L
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Deere Run 4A condo, Quechee $450,000 MLS ID# 4862879
Pristine 3BR-plus-loft and 3BA-end-unit condo with a fantastic view of Lake
Pinneo and golf course below. Within the highly desirable Deere Run Condo Assn

Windsor Village
From $199 to $240K

Fairway Village 5B $314,900 MLS# 4877937
Charming 3BR, 2BA condo located at Fairway Village
with a fantastic view of the Ottaquechee River

www.quecheelakesrealestatecenter.com

18

$6,580,500

Quechee Associates, Inc

6

$5,762,000

Four Seasons Sotheby’s Int’l Realty

16

$5,730,000

Coldwell Banker Lifestyles - Hanover

e
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7

$2,658,000

9.5

$2,521,500

Jameson Real Estate Agency

3

$1,508,800

BH&G - The Masiello Group

4.5

$1,365,500

New England Real Estate Advisors

7

$1,337,000

Coldwell Banker Lifestyles - Quechee

4

$1,146,000

KW Vermont Woodstock

3

$685,000

*Based on information from NEREN Inc. for the period from
July 1, 2021 to October 31, 2021

sales@quecheelakesrealestatecenter.com

The brick farmhouse at 1171 Murphy Road, on the corner of Route 4 & Murphy Road

Holiday 2021

Charlie Bacon
802-369-0235
chasreenb@aol.com

Carol Dewey Davidson
802-369-0234
deweyvt@aol.com

Linda Hicks
860-391-1269
hickslinda04@
gmail.com

Chris Crowe
802 296 1300
chris@quecheelakes
realestatecenter.com

Andy Hunnewell
802-369-6177
ahunnewell@
yahoo.com

UNITS VOLUME

Quechee Lakes Real Estate Center

BHG Masiello Group/Quechee

Herb Hart
802-369-0152
herbhar@msn.com

802-281-6181
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Retired But Not: Teachers for Life Create “Trees and Seeds”
Chris H. Hadgis

“O

ur goal is to elevate lives through developing improved and
sustainable food security. We are focused on infusing new
technology into agriculture development, along with cultural
and humanitarian exchanges, anywhere in the world.”
~ Trees and Seeds
John Hiers and Kerilyn Bristow are retired educators from
Woodstock Union High School. John taught agriculture, and
Keri taught French and Spanish. Keri, however, wasn’t
prepared to fully retire, so she began teaching elementary
Spanish, PreK to 5th grade, part-time at the Ottauquechee
School in Quechee. “I absolutely love it!” says Keri.  

Malawi children planting trees

While at WUHS, John and Keri collaborated on
service-based travel projects with students to the Spanish
speaking world. They expanded to Africa with a trip to
Senegal before they retired. The pair eventually created Trees
and Seeds, a non-profit 501 (c) 3 so that they could continue
doing humanitarian work nationally and internationally, and
to further their vision of food sustainability and access to
education. According to their website, their ethos is focused
“on education with young people, as well as those who are
young at heart that will radiate to others in their communities.”
John and Keri “travel with purpose,” and are committed to
helping travelers of all ages to make a positive impact abroad.
“We were able to travel to Malawi in 2019 with a
partnership there to plant trees and work with children in
rural villages helping to increase [their] English language
skills,” says Keri.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the organization was
temporarily grounded, but they have plans to travel to Peru
in February 2022 with 23 participants. The group will learn
about medicinal and nutritional plants, they will also plant
trees along the Amazon River to help reforest the land, as
well as work with local orphanages there to “play games,
give the staff some time off, and make community
connections.” Connections that – like the roots of trees –
will no doubt last a lifetime. n

To become involved with Trees and Seeds or to find our more, please email
info@treesandseeds.org.

John Hiers speaking with local leaders in Peru, 2009

Keri Bristow with Malawi friends

SUPPO RT YO UR L O C A L W O O D S TO C K BU S INE SS E S

The Yankee Bookshop
Books. Vinyl.
Cards. Gifts.

Open 24/7 Online—check here for the most
up-to-date hours & store information:

www.yankeebookshop.com

Pick up at the stop or ship anywhere in the US

12 Central Street
Woodstock VT 05091
802.457.2411

www.yankeebookshop.com
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Give Memories
Gift Cards Make the Perfect Holiday Present
Your loved ones will cherish the memories from an experience at the Woodstock Inn & Resort
for years to come. Since our gift cards never expire, your friends and family can redeem their
present whenever they are able to vacation at Vermont’s Most Beautiful Address.
Woodstock Country Club • Suicide Six Ski Area • Falconry • The Spa • Woodstock Athletic Club
Retail Shops • Woodstock Nordic Center • Luxury Accommodations • Restaurants
Gift cards may be purchased online in any full dollar amount and can be used for any service the Resort offers.

Woodstock, Vermont | 844.522.7789 | www.woodstockinn.com
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Local Leaders Bassette and Dunne Aid Afghan Refugees
P

ublishing a community-based
quarterly such as the Quechee
Times, does not usually require our
publication team to report time-sensitive stories at the last minute. This
story is different.
Maybe some of us have Jewish
grandparents who were forced to flee
their homeland due to the Nazi
invasion. Most of us, fortunately, can’t
fathom what it would be like to have
an extremely narrow time-and-space
window through which to escape and
run for one’s life.
As you may have read or heard by
now, one of Quechee’s native sons,
John Bassette – now a resident of
neighboring Hartland – and former
State Senator, Matt Dunne (also of
Hartland), have overcome numerous
obstacles to help an Afghan refugee
land safely here in the Upper Valley
and begin a new life.
The good news is that Musa (not
his real name) is here, safe and sound.
The uncertainty is that his wife is still

Musa (pseudonym) was a health practitioner in
Afghanistan

John Bassette, former Quechee and now Hartland
resident

Matt Dunne, former state senator and native
Hartland resident

in Afghanistan, waiting and hoping
to be relocated to the Upper Valley to
join her husband.
Musa was in danger as he had been
a translator for US troops stationed in
A fg h a ni st a n. Wit h milit a r y
connections that led to John
Bassette’s involvement, Musa survived
a harrowing journey to ultimately
land safely in, of all places, the Upper

Valley. As a medical professional in
his home country, Musa has no
shortage of opportunities to further
his career in the medical field here.
And that is what he plans to do.
While John Bassette and others
are finding all the necessities required
to begin a new life, the dominant
focus is on getting Musa’s wife safely
out of her homeland and into the

welcoming arms of the many people
here helping to make that happen.
With that in mind, there is a
GoFundMe campaign in progress.
The link is https://tinyurl.com/
UVRefugeeFund
During the holiday season of
giving, now is the time to reach across
all borders and make a tangible,
palpable and personal difference in

SUPPO RT YO UR L O C A L W O O D S TO C K BU S INE SS E S

SPORTFUL • TERRACEA • KARI TRAA • CASTELLI • SCARPA
BARBOUR • COTOPAXI • PATAGONIA • AND MORE!
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Fine Dining two & three courses

Musa currently safe and sound in Hartland

Musa’s life and that of his wife by
helping her make it here safely.
“Jen, I’ve been a longtime reader of
the Quechee Times back to its
founding days in the early 1970s.
Thanks so much for your friendship
and helping with this great
human-interest story. There will be
more to the story once we get “Musa’s”
wife out of Afghanistan, so I’ll be

sure to update your readers next
quarter,” said John Bassette, local
real estate broker and longtime
Quechee/Hartland resident. n

Stay tuned for the Winter/Spring 2022 issue of
the Quechee Times when we bring you a more
in-depth story about Musa, and hopefully, a
story with a happy ending featuring Musa and
his wife being reunited.

Reservations made online 5:00 - 9:00 pm

Holiday & Wedding Events

Private rooms available, please inquire.
A romantic & historic Vermont destination with
unparalleled cuisine & service.
www.barnardinn.com
(802) 234-9961
5518 Vermont Rt 12, Barnard, VT

SUPPO RT YO UR L O C A L W O O D S TO C K BU S INE SS E S

Out Of This World Gifts
Beautiful Jewelry • Fine Crafts
Unusual Pocket Knives • Ingenious Presents
Monday – Friday 9:30 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday 9:30 am – 5:30 pm
Sunday 10:30 am – 4:30 pm

15 Central Street
Woodstock, Vermont

(802) 457-2480

www.unicornvt.com
CELEBRATING
Holiday 2021

43

YEARS
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Secondhand Shopping in the Upper Valley

There’s something for everyone at the Vermont Antique Mall
Molly Davis Shimko

C

indy Walker, co-owner alongside
her husband Mark of the Vermont
Antique Mall in Quechee Gorge
Village, has “always had a passion” for
thrifting, vintage, and secondhand
shopping. Her passion is representative
of many fellow Upper Valley thrift
shop owners. Secondhand, vintage,
and thrift shopping has become a
staple of the Upper Valley retail scene
from large-scale vintage and antique
stores to curated vintage and thrift

Cindy and Mark Walker feature two floors of sellers

boutiques, offering an eclectic, fun,
and environmentally friendly way to
support our community.
Walker first purchased the Antique
Mall in 2016 after working for forty
years in corporate America. “I got
brave and took the leap,” Walker
recalls. She was drawn to the area as a
New Hampshire native and after
raising her family in Vermont. She was
attracted to the business due to her
love of antique and vintage shopping
and her history with working in
consignment; many years prior to

owning the Vermont Antique Mall,
Walker and her sister owned a children’s
clothing consignment shop in New
Hampshire that is still running, albeit
under different ownership, today. Now,
at the Vermont Antique Mall, Walker’s
store has booths from over 130 plus
different antique and vintage dealers
and collectors, with items ranging from
cast iron pans and vintage Pyrex to
vintage records and the largest
collection of Life magazines in the area.
Just down the road from Quechee
in White River Junction, another

You are not alone.

domestic violence • sexual assault • stalking

every hour, every day 866-348-WISE
chat online at wiseuv.org

We’re here for you.
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secondhand store with Quechee roots
has recently set up shop. Bridget
Cushman opened her outdoor gear
and clothing consignment shop Gear
Again this past November and cites
her time working at the Fat Hat
Clothing Co. in Quechee as pivotal to
starting out. “Joan Ecker [owner of Fat
Hat] was a great help in getting me
launched out here. We were able to
give it a little trial with her help and
encouragement.” Now featuring an
array of items from hiking boots and
cleats to back packs, bikes, kayaks, and

Dr. Eugene J. Bernal
Dr. Sandra K. Dufour
Dr. Shawn P. Morris
Dr. Ran He
Dr. Jessica M. Berry
Kelsey Jordan, OD
Mon, Tue, Wed, & Fri
8am-5:30pm
Thurs
8am-7pm

802-295-4887
587 Hartford Avenue
White River Junction
Vermont

Come visit our second location in Hanover
HANOVER EYECARE – 45 Lyme Road, Suite 201
We recently did a renovation and have added
several new frames and new frame lines
Check them out! 603-643-2140

For 50 years, WISE has supported survivors
in times of stress and crisis. Our advocates
are here for you every hour, every day.
Call the crisis line or chat with us online.
You do not need to be in crisis to reach out to us.

follow us @WISEuv

The Vermont Antique Mall boasts an incredible selection of cast iron and pyrex

Specializing in all aspects of family eyecare:
Comprehensive medical eye examinations
Contact lens specialists
Infant & children’s evaluations
Pre- and post-laser surgery services
Largest optical showroom in the area
Eyeglass accessories
Designer & sport sunglasses

Medicare and Major Medical Accepted
Evening Appointments Available
whiteriverfamilyeyecare.com

Program Center
38 Bank Street
Lebanon, NH
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canoes, Gear Again is providing Upper
Valley residents with great outdoor
gear at affordable prices.
From these beginnings, these store
owners have created inviting and
exciting places for the community to
shop. Both Walker and Cushman
discussed their aspiration to have a
positive impact on our Upper Valley
community. Walker seeks to make the
Vermont Antique Mall a place where
people and families can come and feel
safe and secure. She notes that their
shop is especially child-friendly, housing
many vintage toys, books, and comic
books. Walker is also particularly
hopeful of contributing to the overall
success of Quechee Gorge Village and
increasing traffic not only to “The
Village” but to Quechee as a whole.
Cushman is equally proud of her
shop’s ability to help local customers
support their fellow adventurers by
consigning with her. Outdoor gear can
be expensive and at Gear Again
customers are both able to pick up
great outdoor gear for a more
economical price and collect a return
by consigning gently used items and
receiving a portion of the sale when
the item is purchased.
Not only does secondhand and
vintage shopping make economic
sense, but it also makes environmental
sense. Both Cushman and Walker
named environmental concerns as

shopping is not only environmentally
friendly, but also part of the draw for
many shoppers. A repurposer herself,
Walker says, “I love pieces that can be
used today or reinvented to be used
today.” She tells the story of an old
wooden toboggan that had been
repurposed into a set of shelves. She
also shares that many vintage items
are often more durable than their
contemporary counterparts and don’t
need to be repurposed; Walker
recounts selling a 60-year-old
Vermont-made wool outdoor coat that
the purchaser was ready to take home
and wear for the winter. Walker says
items such as these are “timeless” and
are a way to connect to our past: “It’s
a wonderful phenomenon of not
letting our history fade.”
Bridget Cushman at her consignment shop, Gear Again
Cushman also remembers vintage
gems that have shown up at her shop
in addition to her more modern wear:
part of their inspiration for opening
their shops. “It’s very sustainable,” “It’s fun to see classic LL Bean stuff
come in and it’s cool to see items like
Walker says of vintage shopping, citing
old wooden snowshoes that can still
the example of purchasing a vintage
be used.”
metal watering can over a new plastic
When asked about her favorite part
can. “It’s sharpening the axe instead of
buying a new one.” Walker and her of the vintage shopping experience,
husband find the sustainability of Walker discussed how much she learns
vintage and thrift shopping to be such with each new piece. She recounts
coming across a glass soda bottle with
a draw they featured the idea in a
a cup and ball blown into the glass.
recent advertising campaign, with ads
Upon researching the unusual item,
reading: “Go Green! Shop Vintage!”
she learned that the ball functioned as
Walker adds that the reusing and
a catalyst for the fizzing process. But
repurposing aspect of vintage

even greater than the items, Walker
says, is the people she gets to meet. “I
love meeting the dealers and hearing
their stories and the customers’ stories
are just as fun and the items are just a
bonus!” Cushman echoes this
sentiment as she talks about how many
great people, she’s met this past year in
starting and opening her business.
The experience of the customer is
central to these shop owners’ philosophies as they aim to give each patron’s
experience a personal touch. “We try
to make it special,” Walker says as she
describes her desire to make shoppers
feel comfortable. She notes that it can
be overwhelming to shop vintage and
antique for the first time, and not only
does the layout of their store – with
buttons at each booth that ring for a
salesperson – make it easier for
first-time shoppers, but Walker also
makes it a priority to orient new
customers to the store. “We truly want
it to be an experience,” Walker says.
Browsing the endless variety of
goods at the Vermont Antique Mall
and the great outdoor gear at Gear
Again, you will see something for
everyone. Even if you’re merely in the
mood for a browse, walk through the
aisles and peruse bits of history. n

Vermont Antique Mall is open seven days a week
from 10 to 5 pm and Gear Again from 12 to 6 pm
Wednesday through Saturday.

Winter
Term
2022
Registration
is open!
Photo by Tom Urgo

Scan this code to register
to receive a $10 discount*
on any Winter Term 2022
course!

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at Dartmouth
1 Court Street, Suite 380, Lebanon, NH 03766
(603) 646-0154 · osher@dartmouth.edu · osher.dartmouth.edu

W22Q

*This offer applies to one (1) registration for one
(1) course scheduled to take place during Osher
at Dartmouth's Winter Term 2022.
Call the Osher at Dartmouth office if you have any questions.
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CHEF NICK - continued from page 1
they would do. Making food, especially
pizza, was the family tradition. By the
time Nick and Alex might have been
expected to make decisions about
their future, they had already assumed
that they would be pizza chefs, that
this was their lives’ work, and that
they would eventually find a place of
their own to set up shop. Their cousins
taught Nick and his brother how to
make a traditional pan pizza with a
fresh, thick crust, a blend of cheeses,
and a secret recipe for their sauce.
With their family’s blessing, Nick and
Nick at age 3 in Athens, Greece
his brother took that knowledge and
set out to look for a new home.
They went north. Massachusetts felt Woodstock, he found a new space
too urban, too hectic for the kind of life
available near Quechee State Park. In
the brothers wanted, a life of enjoying 1994, Nick settled there and founded
good food and good drink with family the Quechee Pizza Chef (QPC), where
and friends. “That’s always been our he’s been making pizzas ever since, and
way,” says Nick. He began to search the
has become a staple to the area.
countryside of northern New England
Besides the rural setting, Nick enjoys
because he knew he didn’t want the
the experience of the four seasons. He
congestion and complexity of a city. He
believes there’s something beautiful to
could be happy if he was with his family, be found here at all times of the year:
doing what he knew how to do in order the snows of winter, the greens of
to make a living. In 1990, his older summer, the reds and yellows of autumn.
brother Alex found sanctuary in “Mud season isn’t so great,” he stipulates.
Woodstock, Vermont, where he opened “Sugaring would be the good thing about
Woodstock Pizza Chef.  
mud season.”
While Nick was passing through the
The space provided by the Quechee
Upper Valley to visit his brother in location allowed Nick to follow his
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ambitions beyond just pizza-making. sixty-year-old milk truck, which he
First, he designed a highly detailed
now uses as a beer truck that can be
miniature golf course behind the
hired out for events – a sort of
restaurant, which went live in 1997. “kegerator on wheels,” Nick calls it.
The course is designed to highlight Seeing him behind that old leather
the landmarks of Quechee, both
steering wheel, you can feel his passion
natural and man-made, from the
and excitement for creating something
Covered Bridge down to the Gorge, that he can share with the world.
and is adorned with sculptures by local
Since the colossal handicaps that
artists. Nick was inspired to add to the the pandemic has put on the restaurant
family element of the restaurant and
industry since March of 2020, Nick
used the opportunity to get creative.
and his business has struggled like any
Next, Nick pushed QPC to react to
other, first to draw crowds, and now to
Vermont’s expanding culture around
find committed employees to meet
craft beer. The value of drinking with
demand. These days he has so few staff
friends went along with the style of that he hardly has time to think about
both his family and his business, and so
what might come next for his business,
the idea of going beyond the “typical and about what might become his
bar stuff” of Bud, Miller and Coors
next creative project.
appealed to his ambition. In 2016, Nick
Nick continues to dream, however,
introduced a craft beer list to his menu, despite these hardships. “Sometimes I
and added a beer garden out back, think about brewing,” he says, the
looking out over the miniature golf
next logical step in QPC’s adventure
course, which during the Covid-19 in the world of beer. “A kind of brew
pandemic became the only seating area
pub,” he’d call it, where locals and
possible for customers. The tap list at visitors can hang out with pizza, mini
Quechee Pizza Chef reflects the
golf, and a beer brewed by Chef Nick
flourishing number of local breweries, himself, right here in Quechee. It’s not
always preferring those closer to home.
hard to imagine it, when one looks
Nick’s imagination continued to
back at Nick’s progress over the last
run wild. Seeing that he could take twenty-five years and sees that he is
further advantage of his entrance to
always searching for the next new path
craft beer, he bought and refurbished a
to explore. n
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Q U E CHEE CH URCH
Connecting with God
and with One Another

Y

ou are invited to visit us at The Quechee
Church! We meet every Sunday at 9am,
and welcome the entire community to
experience Christ-centered, applicable Biblical
messages, a vibrant mix of old and new music,
and a friendly atmosphere. Join us and find a
diversity of people, young and old, married and
single, families and young couples, committed
believers and spiritual seekers all working to grow in their understanding
of Christ and their service to others!

Christmas Eve Service
You are invited to join us for a candle-lit Christmas Eve Service at 4:00 pm
on Thursday, December 24th. Parking at The Quechee Church is limited,
but there is ample parking available across the street at the Quechee
Village Green. Please reserve the parking at The Quechee Church for
those with disabilities.
Partnering with The Quechee Church
We are thankful for all of the assistance we have received in repairing and
restoring the church facility! If you would like to give to our benevolence
work or to the ongoing renovations, please visit our website at www.
quecheechurch.org/home/give. All gifts are tax deductible.
To learn more about The Quechee Church, please visit us online at
www.quecheechurch.org or contact us at quecheechurch@gmail.com. n

The Quechee Church
1905 Quechee Main Street | P.O. Box 513
Quechee, Vermont 05059
www.quecheechurch.org | quecheechurch@gmail.com
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HOW THEY MET

Wayne and Anne Rule
Molly D. Shimko

W

ith 52 years of marriage under
their belt, Wayne and Anne Rule
live nestled in White River Junction
where they are often seen walking for
exercise hand-in-hand. Since moving
into their home in 1972, they’ve been an
integral part of their neighborhood from
helping non-native English speakers
navigate the town, to babysitting
children down the street, to splitting
cords of wood for neighbors in need.
Wayne, 73, and Anne, 74, first met
when they were 17 and 18 in their final
year of school at Hartford High where
they shared the same homeroom. “She
used to greet me in the morning when
I came into school; every day, for a
long time,” Wayne said.
Wayne recalls, however, being a bit
of a cranky fellow. Understandably so,
as he had moved with his family to
White River Junction from Tupper
Lake, New York for his final year of
school, leaving behind the little town
where he had been born and raised.
“My father worked at the VA,” Wayne
said. “They closed it down, so we
moved here during my senior year of
school. And I hated everything, hated
it.” While he had played sports in
Tupper and even started a short-lived
band with his buddies at the height of
the Beatles craze, Wayne wasn’t
interested in participating in anything
at his new school.
However, luckily for Wayne, Anne
wasn’t deterred; she says she knew
Wayne was the one for her despite his
demeanor. “I can understand how that
can be hard for somebody to move at
17, as a senior, your last year of high
school,” Anne said. “I knew. I knew he
was the one when I kept saying good
morning. I thought, ‘I’m gonna soften
him up!’” Anne’s foster-mother, whom
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Wayne and Anne Rule of White River

Anne and Wayne Rule, still in love after 52 years

she refers to as her mom, also had a
good feeling about Wayne: “My mom
saw him on the street and she said to
me, ‘You know, he’s a nice-looking guy.
And you really oughta meet him.’ And
I said, ‘Mom, I know him. He’s kinda
cranky.’ So, she kinda sold him.”
Anne, née Gill, speaks of how lucky
she was to have her foster mother in
her life. Born in Brighton, MA, the
youngest of four, Anne was shuttled by
her mother to an aunt’s farm in
Brattleboro, VT at the age of two
alongside her siblings, much to her
protestations. Unfortunately, the
home in Brattleboro remained
short-lived as Anne’s birthmother left
the children in the care of a neighbor
one weekend and did not return.
Anne’s two older brothers, Tom and
Bill, ended up at the Kurn Hattin
Homes for Children in Westminster,
VT, which was, at the time, not
coeducational. Anne and her sister,
Judy, ended up on a farm in Royalton
for a time.
Shortly before her thirteenth
birthday, Anne found a home that
would remain hers. She was brought

into the foster home of Esther and Lyle
kinda liked me,” Anne joked.
Adams, just up the hill from her
It wasn’t until Wayne was in the
current home in White River Junction, navy working as a ship-fitter that he
and here, amongst six other children, became certain Anne was the one for
she found a family. “My dad was a
him. “We mailed letters constantly,”
wonderful person. He just knew how to Wayne recalled.
be a dad, and he was a dad to all the
Wayne joined the navy directly out
kids. It was a home.” Anne’s foster of high school: “The Vietnam War was
mother was there to comfort her every raging, so you had a choice. Either you
night through the first three or four crossed your fingers, or you had a
months at her new home. “I would
family with enough money to send you
wake up crying, and she’d sit by my bed
to an elite college or you enlisted
until I stopped crying, every night,” before they drafted you into the army.”
Anne said. “She was a mom. She cared Wayne chose to enlist in the navy, as
about all her kids.”
many of relatives had done before. He
Anne’s new home was nearly just never got close to the action in
across the street from Wayne’s family’s Vietnam but spoke of how he realized
apartment. “You could just holler back what a good place Hartford was after
and forth,” Wayne said. Anne’s visiting many different towns during
persistence paid off and, as their senior his enlistment. He also realized what
year progressed, the two finally got “a good woman” Anne was.
together. “It was a slow process,”
While Wayne was in the navy,
Wayne said. “We went out a couple of Anne enrolled in nursing school at the
times. Just kinda talked, and just Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital
moved from talking to going [out].” School of Nursing in Hanover, NH. “I
Anne agrees, “We kinda just flowed
always wanted to be a nurse,” Anne
together.” The two remember enjoying
said. She recounts a story of her sister
the senior year picnic at Lake Morey in
being in the hospital in Randolph, VT
Fairlee. “By the end of the year, he with appendicitis when they were
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children, and being under the age of 14, ‘Is this true?’ And, of course, the two of
she was, at the time, not allowed to
us are laughing because we know who
visit her. As she was crying in the
did it. The poor guy at the gas station
waiting room, a nurse found her and
didn’t know what to do!”
took her to see her sister. “After that I
After a brief honeymoon in South
said, that’s it, I want to be a nurse.”
Carolina while Wayne finished up his
During a leave from the navy,
Wayne finally popped the question.
Wayne purchased the ring while
deployed somewhere in the mid-Atlantic. He remembers going for the
“biggest one they had,” and Anne
gladly accepted. “I had to have my
father’s permission to get married,”
Wayne said. “You had to be 21 to be
married back then.”
Both Wayne’s and Anne’s families
were thrilled with the pairing. At 20
and 21, Anne and Wayne were married
at St. Anthony’s church in White
River Junction on January 11, 1969. It
was a balmy 35 degrees for January: “It
was so warm, but the snow was up over
the cars! It was so deep on the side of Anne and Wayne on their wedding day, January 11, 1969
the road it was unbelievable!”
Surrounded by their parents, aunts and
term in the navy, the two started a
uncles, siblings, and loved ones, the
family with their first son, Bob. In
two celebrated their reception at The 1972, Anne and Wayne moved into
Wilder Club. However, Anne recalls, their current home. “I wanted a farm,”
she almost didn’t make it in time for Wayne said, “And we looked and
the cake. She and Wayne stopped for looked, we looked everywhere. Found
gas en route and upon opening the gas
this place and moved in for the time
cap, the attendant found a note that being. 50-odd years later, here we are!”
read “Help me, I’m being kidnapped!” Shortly after moving, Wayne and
Anne recalls. “It said Just Married on Anne added son David and daughter
the back window and so the guy asks, Jennifer to the family. Family life for

REAL ESTATE SALES & RENTALS

the Rules included Anne continuing
to work as a nurse and Wayne parlaying
his experience welding in the navy
into carpentry.  
Starting out working in steel,
Wayne quickly made the switch to

Anne (left) and her sister, Judy, around 1954

carpentry. “In all my young life, my
little bitty life, I always had a hammer
in my hand,” Wayne said. He recalls
his father’s patience as he built little
coaster cars made of whatever he could
get his hands on. This early start in
building led to a life-long career in
building homes and making repairs
around the Upper Valley. Now retired,
Wayne continues building and
woodworking, having made several

802-295-1999 www.QuecheeHomes.com

POMFRET $2,200,000
Vermont dream home situated on 200 acres of land. Designed
with large open spaces, great for gathering and relaxing
with friends and family. Attention to detail. Amazing land
with orchard, pastures and barns. Owner is licensed agent.

Thank you for making this
another record breaking year.
Here’s wishing you and yours
a safe and healthy holiday season
and a bright and happy new year
from all of us at
Quechee Associates, Inc.

additions to his and Anne’s home over
the years and recently building a guitar
with his grandson.
After working about 40 years as a
nurse at Dartmouth Hitchcock, Anne
has also since retired. She and Wayne
now spend time with their children’s
families, which includes 11
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren whom they adore. They
laugh about a birthday book they use
to keep track of all the important dates
in their lives.
When asked for advice they might
give young couples looking to create a
marriage as long-lasting as theirs, they
both speak of truly listening to each
other. Anne adds she would say, “to be
friends first.” Wayne includes, “Realize
that everybody makes mistakes, don’t
be critical. Life goes so damn fast, but
it takes forever. Some of our
experiences weren’t always pleasant
and it wasn’t always smooth sailing,
and you think you’re never going to get
through it and then suddenly, here you
are. You’re 70-plus years old and
everything’s in the mirror.”
“Of course, there’s still plenty
coming up,” Wayne adds. At 73, he
says, “I’m a kid. Just a young ’un.”  
Anne and Wayne have clearly
followed their advice and built a
long-lasting friendship, marriage,
and love that has weathered life’s
many storms. n

LD
SO

QUECHEE $1,995,000 MLS 4730371
This beautiful, architect-designed home has grand views
over two states. To be built , allowing for personal choice and
customization. Located in the heart of the Upper Valley
with easy access to shopping, restaurants, and interstates.

LD
SO

QUECHEE $2,350,000 MLS 4833454
A truly rare and one-of-a-kind home, with the ski hill on one side, the
golf course on the other and apple orchards in-between. Alpine log
home with over 8000 sq/ft of living space. Long range views. 4 acres
with private drive. High-end finishes and quality build and design.
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LD
SO

READING $1,345,000 MLS 4851788
A perfect slice of VT with 2 homes, 2 barns, and
over 100 aces of land. A rare and wonderful estate
with space for the whole family.
Old world charm with modern amenities and design.

1820 Quechee Main Street, P.O. Box 213, Quechee VT 05059

QUECHEE $875,000 MLS 4886620
Amazing floor plan with lots of space. Generously
sized rooms, open floor plan. 5 Bedrooms, 4.5 baths,
loft, 2 car garage, screened porch, 2 decks and so much
more. Sits on a double sized lot in a beautiful setting.

BARRE TOWN $900,000 MLS 4862572
Over 5000 sq/ft of living space in this exquisite timber
built home. Situated with long range views. Open floor
plan, high end finishes, field stone fireplace, large patio
with hot tub, 2 car garage, barns and more.

email: BJWest13@gmail.com
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Life on the Road
Tim Martin

			
aising our family in Milton and retiring to
Quechee, we knew that we wanted to see more of
this vast and beautiful country. While seeing various
cities and regions while traveling for our careers, we
knew that we needed to see it on the ground and at a
different pace that would allow us to meet people, and
to learn about regions in more depth. These past two
years have afforded us that opportunity. So, we set out
on September 29, 2019, to drive to Florida, with our
cats, Winnie, and Gus, and made our way to Bushnell,
Florida to pick up our 38-foot motorhome.
Most of our friends thought we were crazy. We
had celebrated our 40th wedding anniversary in May
of 2019 and many asked whether our marriage would
survive living in the close quarters of our “Rig.” Well,
here we are, 746 days later, still happily married and
living at Outdoor Resorts Indio, California for the
winter. And the cats are healthy and happy as well.
Once our friends and our children got over the
shock of us living in a motorhome, many say things
like, “I’ve always wanted to do that.” And the most
frequent question is, “what has been your favorite
place so far?”
We were fortunate to begin our adventure in
pre- Covid days. This is an important point because
bars and restaurants were mostly open. We had many
memorable times at “Happy Hours” across the
country until the shutdown happened.
As we had hoped, experiencing historic places
and national parks were at the top of our list. Of
course, seeing our son get married in Portland, OR,
in August, was pretty darn special, too. The country
is so different in terms of the geography it is hard to
decide on a favorite. And besides that, we may not
remember every place we have been. The Upper
Peninsula of Michigan on the Great Lakes, to
Whidbey Island in Puget Sound, Washington, is
quite a contrast in scenery. Ocean versus lakes was

R

Two years on the road.
Total miles traveled: 20,775
Number of states visited: 39
A family reunion in Sedona, AZ

quite a learning experience. The Great Lakes seem
like oceans – so vast and dynamic even to someone
who grew up on coast of Maine.
Spectacular views are one thing but being the
foodies we are, we decided to find the best bread
pudding in the US. We think that the dessert that set
the standard for us was white chocolate bread pudding
in Denham Springs, LA. We have tried various other
options, too many, frankly. The runner up to the one
in Louisiana was found in Scottsdale at a restaurant
called EVO. Their Brown Butter Baby Cake, while
not exactly bread pudding, deserves ten stars!  
The seafood in Seattle was fantastic and the fresh
Penn Cove Mussels on Whidbey Island warranted
two trips to slurp up the butter, and juices. The venue
was the Front Street Grill in Coupeville.
Finally, for the Fenway Faithful, we must say

WILDER

The Scotland House

Adult Day Care and Wellness

802-280-6080

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

8826 Woodstock Road, Quechee
info@scotlandhousevt.org

BUILDING

Are YOU or someone you know caring for a loved one AT HOME?
Scotland House Adult Day Care and Wellness
is the answer FOR YOU!
We are here to help, let us SHARE THE CARE.

REMODELING
CUSTOM
CABINETRY

We provide a safe, supportive environment
where participants can receive a range of
professional health, social, and therapeutic services.
Our Services Include but not limited to: Family and Caregiver Support
Participant Centered Activities
Nutritional Support
Nursing and Personal Care
Chronic Disease Management
Specialized Dementia Care
Monitoring of Acute Medical Issues
Intergenerational Opportunities
Exercise and Physical Activities

William W. Dow

802-295-2915
Est. 1982
QLLA Approved Builder

www.scotlandhousevt.org
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that the hot dog at T-Mobile Park, home of the
Seattle Mariners, would give the Fenway Frank a
run for its money.
We set a goal to see as many national parks as
possible, and we haven’t done too badly even with the
occasional closings and smoke from wildfires. Of the
ones that we have visited, Yellowstone is our favorite
so far, and the animals were the best part – buffalo,
elk, bears and even mountain goats. We had to stop
the car to let the buffalo cross the road. Once we had
to wait while a mother buffalo nursed her calf in the
middle of the road. Driving through Grand Teton to
get to Yellowstone was an unexpected thrill. Each
Park seemed more beautiful than the last. The ones
in Utah are hard to describe, especially Zion and
Arches. We sometimes felt overwhelmed with the
beauty and had to take a break for a day or two.
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“All who wander are not lost” ~ J.R.R. Tolkien

Tim and Peggy’s new home on the road, aka ‘The Rig’

Despite the smoke from the wildfires, Yosemite
was very special so we chose not to scale El Capitan
because we couldn’t see the top. We visited Rushmore
and Crazy Horse monuments. One of our favorite
states is Montana. Speaking of that part of the
country, we’ve stopped twice to see former General
Manager of the Quechee Club, Tim Lewis, and his
wife Jennifer. They live about 55 miles from Jackson
Hole, WY.
Did we mention that there are a lot of cows in
Texas? Not all of them have long horns, but we did
attend a football game in Austin to see the Longhorns
play. Their real “longhorn mascot” came charging

Donna LaFleur, Lynn Luczkowski and Peggy at the Quechee KOA

down the road in a pre-game parade, not something
we are likely to see at a Dartmouth game. That thing
is bigger than the Rig! Peggy, a Penn State alum, says
that “a Nittany Lion is much more civilized.”
Not all places we visited had big, beautiful rocks,
but they touched us in different ways. We can’t begin
to describe the emotions as we walked across the
Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, AL. We felt
surrounded by the strength and hope of the people
who marched there. And it was interesting to reflect
on what’s happening in our country today. Another
place that touched us was an internment camp in
Idaho that housed Japanese citizens during the war.

Once again it was difficult to separate the “then”
from “now” in our country.
Rather than go on (although we could and would),
we feel very blessed to have had this opportunity.
Speaking of blessed, we have tried to visit Episcopal
Churches every Sunday on our journey. Small and
large, Cathedrals, small parish churches, it has been
fascinating and yet gratifying that our faith has been
with us on this journey.
We are looking forward to traveling East this
summer to visit family and friends in Maine, and
New Hampshire and, of course, being reunited with
our Quechee Friends. n

Recovering
fresh food from
markets and farms

Distributing
that food to community
pantries and kitchens

198 Church Street
Norwich, VT 05055

WillingHands.org
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A Mother’s Love
Cynthia Keenan Kosinski

W

hen I adopted my daughter
almost 32 years ago, no one
knew George Floyd. Rodney King was
the first video taping of brutal police
beating that I could remember, and it
never occurred to me when I looked at
her beautiful brown little face peeking
out of that pink fleece blanket that she
would be subject to any kind of racism.
I didn’t truly understand the ramifications of “racism” as we know it today;
not just the overt confederate flag
waving type, but the stares in the stores,
the limits on her that are bred in the
institutions white folks take for granted.
I didn’t see her color. I just loved
her. I now know that not seeing her
color severely shortchanged my

Cynthia Kosinski and her daughter, Audrey

understanding of how the world
saw her.
When she was three, she asked me
why her skin was brown and mine was
“pale.” The best age-appropriate
explanation I could give her was that
she was born from the tummy of a
woman with brown skin. Soon, her
friends began to ask her the same
question. She gave that response and
they seemed satisfied. At the time
there was no variety of skin tone
crayons at her preschool.
When one particularly curious and
bold boy at Burger King came over to
our table and asked me if she was my
daughter, she and I knowingly smiled
at each other. “Is her father black?”
No. “Puerto Rican?” No. He shrugged
his shoulders and skipped back to the
ball house.
These were benign exchanges, but
nevertheless my daughter realized that
she was different at a very early age.

Other exchanges weren’t so benign.
In a particularly upsetting event,
she was in a stroller as I pushed her
around a mall. A gentleman in a
wheelchair who seemed disheveled
came closer to us; “Your kid is ugly!”
My daughter didn’t hear him, but I left
the mall as quickly as I could.
We got the question in the grocery
store: “Are you together?” even though
we were standing right next to each
other. When she was older and we
shopped together, I could see the
clerk’s eyes follow her around a store.
This would never happen to me.
I have always been open to
discussing the “woman with the brown
skin.” When I was working in NYC, I
would take her on the commute from
Connecticut.
I frequently caught her looking at
young black women on the subway.
One day, she sat next to a 30s something
woman and began talking to her. The

Kid Approved Holiday Special
It’s holiday time, have you checked
your list twice?
Think UVAC 10 visit pass books.

woman listened to my daughter and
gently responded. I could see their lips
moving. The woman exited at her stop,
a slight wave to my daughter.
She was quiet. I asked her a bit
about her conversation with the young
lady.
“She was pretty. Do you think she
might look like the woman with the
brown skin you were born from?”
“Yes,” she said.
Then added. “I wonder if that was
her.” n

Cynthia Keenan Kosinski is the mother of
32-year-old Audrey, who works as a PA
(Physician’s Assistant) in Boston. Cynthia is a
member of the Quechee Club’s Diversity, Equity &
Inclusion (DEI) Counsel and splits her time
between Quechee and Long Island. She is a
retired attorney with a background in journalism
and nursing. She is working on a novel while
managing her two older, bonded rescue labs, Jake,
and Cooper.

donate. volunteer.
make an impact.
Your gift or service will ensure that our neighbors can
access important resources during these difficult times.

Buy one TODAY, and make holiday
wishes come true!

You can help create a community, despite this pandemic,
where people find hope and discover possibility.

Pass Books
Adults: 10 for $140 • Kids: 10 for $70

uppervalleyhaven.org/donate

Offer ends January 1, 2022

Upper Valley Haven

802.296.2850 • UVACswim.org
100 Arboretum Lane, WRJ, VT 05001
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P EOP L E A ND PET S

Kat Swaine, a student at
Vermont Law School, spotted
on the Quechee Green walking and
playing with her pup, Chloe (2)

Beth and Bob Doran, visiting friends in Woodstock and Quechee
from their home in Scarborough, Maine with Holly (13)
were spotted near the Ottaquechee River waterfall.

Bob Dana walking near his home in
Quechee with his favorite new
companion, Barnie (10-weeks-old)

L E T’ S S E E S OME F U R, FEATH ERS, AN D FIN S!

Send photos of your cute cats, precious pooches,
and fantastic farm animals to pets.greatergoodmedia@gmail.com

Jacob Colby, a Hartford resident, has been raising homing pigeons for thirty years. For the past seven years, his
pigeons lived on a rooftop in downtown White River Junction. The roof is currently under repair, so Jacob constructed
this mobile coop for the pigeons as their temporary home. Once the roof work is finished, he will build a new rooftop
loft and start flying the pigeons from there again. According to Jacob, homing pigeons always fly back to their place of
birth; they always know how to get home.

Beth Finlayson, seen at the
Woodstock Welcome Center
with Annabella(8),
her “Assistant Director
of Community Relations”

THE STRONG HOUSE SPA
More love,
more peace,
more health,
more spa
(802) 295.1718

GIVE THE GIFT
OR TREAT
YOURSELF!
BUY & BOOK
ONLINE

www.stronghousespa.com

QUECHEE, VERMONT
Holiday 2021
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COVER HOME REPAIR - continued from page 1
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add them to our roof. We’re also
shifting from using oil to heat pumps.”
In 2018 and 2019, 15 home repair
and 10 weatherization projects were
accomplished in the Hartford area,
with several projects in Quechee
previously. During the pandemic,
COVER temporarily shifted its
operation to Do-It-Yourself windows
and door kits for weatherization
projects, allowing homeowners to
install their own air sealing materials.
COVER uses a blower door test to
measure the air leakage in a home
before and after every weatherization
project and has seen substantial
savings in fuel consumption and
heating costs after weatherization
improvements are completed. “All of
this work – building ramps, roofs, and
weatherization projects – are just a
means to fostering hope and building
community,” says Helen.
In addition to weatherization
projects, COVER has been exploring
ways to make mobile homes more

energy efficient. Mobile homes are
often the only affordable means of
homeownership for a person with
l i m it e d
economic
means.
Unfortunately, mobile homes,
especially older ones, are not built with
energy efficiency in mind. As part of a
pilot project, COVER has partnered
with Vital Communities to frame and
insulate the skirting and roof of mobile
homes. COVER staff will be collecting
data to determine how much fuel
savings is achieved, but there is no
doubt that the savings in terms of
gallons of fuel and dollars – will be
significant. “Net-zero homes for
everyone would be a great thing some
day, but for many homeowners a
mobile home is the best that they can
afford. This pilot project supports
affordable homeownership by
insulating the roof and underbelly of a
mobile home, thereby increasing the
comfort, efficiency and affordability of
one’s home,” says Helen.
Volunteer Rich Acker, on the
COVER scene since 2016, points to
reuse and recycling as a primary
motivation for joining the volunteer
ranks not only at COVER, but at other
Upper Valley organizations as well.
When a project is complicated,
chances are Rich Acker is the
volunteer who gets the call. “Reuse
and recycling have been my philosophy
throughout my career, and it’s one of
the reasons I volunteer for COVER.
One of my hobbies is to put something
together that wasn’t there before using
materials that come into the store.”
One of Rich’s creative reuse specialties
is restoring bicycles that have either
been donated or recovered at yard
sales to get them usable and street
worthy. “I do bicycle repair at home

D

OS

Helen Hong is COVER’s new
Executive Director, recently appointed
after many years as a volunteer and six
years as a member of the COVER
Board. Helen describes COVER’s most
recent efforts at expanding the reuse
and recycling efforts that provide
many of the materials that fill the store
and go into a typical home repair
project. “We recently held a ‘Stuff A
Truck’ event at Hanover High School
where we put out a request to the
Upper Valley community for garden &
construction tools,” explains Helen.
“Part of the advertising for the event
emphasized the idea of giving old tools
another life instead of tossing them
COVER volunteers explain how air leaks are measured
into the landfill.” Helen notes that one
of COVER’s primary values is to “tread
kindly on the earth.” Fortunately, this
new mattresses reduce the environgoal aligns with Helen’s personal mental impact of returning their old
values as well. “This is the only place I mattress after buying a popular
can keep coming to that gives me hope
mattress in a box.
and a sense of purpose. This is where I
Revenues from the successful
can be human, and where there is no
COVER Store support the organizadivision between my work and
tion’s home repair work, offering an
personal values.”
ever-changing mix of donated home
COVER’s many volunteers share
building materials, furniture, cabinets,
Helen’s sense of purpose. “There are a
appliances, housewares, tools, books
lot of enterprising individuals who are
and just about anything that anyone
part of our team,” says Helen. One working on home improvements
volunteer focuses on collecting scrap
might need. COVER’s $800,000
metal from appliances that cannot be
budget is funded through COVER
resold and taking them to a metal
Store sales as well as generous contrirecycling center. Others manage the
butions from individuals, businesses,
extensive bookstore to maintain a
and foundations.
high-quality selection of books, which
Local contractors also find useful
can help shoppers avoid getting books
building materials for their projects,
through the mail. A former lawyer, and the building that houses COVER
now a woodworker, helps with
benefits from energy saving donations
repairing and pricing fine furniture for as well. “We had a very generous
resale, including a broken grandfather donation of solar panels,” says Helen,
clock that was repaired and re-sold. “and fortunately we have someone on
Gently used mattresses are re-sold
staff who used to install solar panels,
which helps individuals purchasing
so we are trying to figure out how to

RE IS

BR

Friendly, Caring,
Affordable

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!
We treat members of the same family across the
generations, short-term grad students, seasonally
employed, second home owners and everyone in
between!

Crossroads Academy

We’ve been providing our patients in the
Upper Valley of New Hampshire and Vermont
with quality dental care for over 30 years.

S T R O N G M I N D S •K I N D H E A R T S

An Independent Coeducational K-8 School in Lyme, New Hampshire

Call 603-643-4362 to set up an appointment.
We proudly accept Delta Dental and Cigna for
dental insurance.
General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Dentures
Implants
Routine Exams

Visit our website for upcoming admissions events!
www.crossroadsacademy.org
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Fillings & Crowns
Night Guards
Sports Guards
Teeth Whitening
Periodontal Therapy

VIOLET IS A PROUD MEMBER OF THE NO-CAVITY CLUB

367 Route 120, Lebanon • 603-643-4362 • www.HanoverRoadDental.com

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS FROM QUECHEE!
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Adding foam insulation for energy efficiency by COVER volunteers

because I have a shop at home. I do the
same thing with furniture and clocks,”
says Rich, a former master electrician
and retired Director of Facilities at
both Kendal at Hanover Senior Care
Facility and the Montshire Museum.
“Long ago I learned never to wear good
clothes when I visit people I know.
Something is always broken someplace,”
muses Rich, who helped convert to
LED lighting at the COVER Store.
When he volunteers on a home
improvement project, engaging the
homeowner is important. “We want
the homeowner involved in the
process, making lunches, swinging the
hammer, or a member of the family
swinging the hammer.”
Board President Kevin O’Hara, of
the Hartford-based construction

Volunteers adding roofing insulation

company O’Hara and Gercke, has
Kevin knew from his company’s
been drawn to the reuse and recycling work the positive impact fixing air
efforts of COVER since he began leaks can have on a home’s longevity,
donating materials from his company’s
and how that contributed to reducing
building projects around the Upper the overall effects of global warming.
Valley decades ago. “Our involvement “It’s nice to be getting this kind of
with COVER was in trying to keep
repair and renovation to other
good material out of the landfill and
members of our community. COVER
see if it could be beneficial to
fills a real need in the Upper Valley for
somebody. I was very much on board
housing repair and there is no shortage
with what COVER was doing
of business – we typically support
philosophically, basically helping
safety, health, warmth, and air quality
people be warmer, safer, and burn less
improvements,” says Kevin. Often the
fuel.” Early on, Kevin and his business
homeowners decide to volunteer at the
partners established a relationship
store, and that enhances the
with COVER and sent them photos of community aspect that’s important to
materials from moving and demolition
COVER. Kevin’s unique position in
projects that might be sold to support the homebuilding industry allows his
COVER’s home repair and weather- team to keep an eye out for potential
ization programs.
donations of materials right from the

start of a new construction project, as
well as contribute time and skills to
building projects. “All three of our
project managers are in tune with
what COVER does, so they are
regularly evaluating the potential for
recycling materials.” A recent donation
of cabinets from Crown Point
Cabinetry in Claremont, N.H. and
possible agreements for bulk
purchasing of expensive lumber are in
the works.
COVER’s operation is growing and
filling up the available space in White
River Junction, so finding new uses for
donated items is vital. Helen Hong
envisions COVER Home Repair and
the COVER Store continuing its work
for many years to come. “I think
recycling and reuse are fundamental to
us as an organization.” And fortunately
for Upper Valley homeowners and
passionate advocates of reuse and
recycling, COVER’s practice of
bringing together volunteers and
homeowners in fellowship and collaboration to complete urgently needed
home repair projects is here to stay. n

For more information about how to donate
materials or volunteer, contact COVER Home
Repair at 802-296-7241 or visit their website,
www.coverhomerepair.org.

ENNIS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Building exceptional homes for exceptional families for over 40 years

Windows and doors inspired by how you live.

Ennis Construction
www.EnnisConstruction.com

(802) 674-2646

scan me to visit

Explore the possibilities at Windows & Doors By Brownell
PowerHouse Mall, 8 Glen Road
West Lebanon, NH | (603) 298-5555
wdbrownell.com
Holiday 2021

jamey@ennisconstruction.com

Custom Homes | Renovations | Additions
Historic Reproduction | Reclaimed Barns
Solar/PV | Post & Beam | Aging in Place
All Outdoor Living Spaces and Landscaping
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GOOD P EOPLE • G O O D PLAC E S • G O O D THING S HA PPE N I N G

A Walk in the Woods with the Hartford Tree Board

Sophie Rice became very good at identifying black cherry trees like this one
Jeff Arnold

E

ight-year-old Sophie Rice, who attends the Ottaquechee
Elementary School, became very adept at differentiating
an ash tree from a pignut hickory just by looking at the bark.
I asked her why she was so interested in trees, and she told
me, “because they provide us with oxygen.”  

We discussed a large variety of trees and had ten guests
besides four Tree Board members in attendance. We spent
nearly two hours on the Quechee Loop Trail.
We all parked at the Theron Boyd parking area and
talked about the butternut tree there before crossing the
street to describe the characteristics of other trees along the
way and a cottonwood across the river.
Most notable along the beginning of the trail are a
group of big-toothed aspens which reproduce primarily by
cloning themselves from root suckers. Mixed in with them
was a stand of hemlocks, which are the third most prevalent
tree in Vermont. This was the first time I have seen any
pignut hickories and their fruits were readily found on the
ground. Their bark resembles the diamond pattern of the
ash trees found along the trail, of which a number had died,
perhaps from the emerald ash borer, which is expected to
eventually kill off most of the ash trees in North America,
just like we lost the American Elm to Dutch Elm Disease.
If you have a stately ash tree that you want to protect,
there is a chemical treatment using emamectin that works
for two years then must be reapplied through direct
injection of the chemical into the trunk of the tree by a
certified arborist. The hemlocks are also under siege by the
wooly adelgid but not to the same scale as the ash tree; a
few beetle types have been introduced to feed on the
adelgid eggs.
One of the basic tree identification aids we use are
branching types. Maples, Ashes, and Dogwoods (MAD)
have opposite branching patterns whereas most trees have
alternating branching patterns. The other basic difference
is leaf type – whether they produce a single leaf on a stem
(like a maple or oak tree) or a compound leaf which has
multiple leaves coming off a single stem (like a butternut,
hickory, or an ash tree).
Our objective in offering these walks is to give people an
appreciation of the trees that surround us and a better
understanding about their growth habit and distinguishing
characteristics. Our other mission is to get the town and
individuals interested in planting a diversity of tree types
around town and especially around new developments. n

Karen Watson talks about white or paper birch trees

You know those favorite local businesses
that are there when you need them?

     
    

  

    

Leif Smedman talks to Sophie Rice and her father
about Hickory nuts



They need you.

Buy local. Eat Local. Live Local.

•  •   




  
 

       
      

D o you kn ow some on e
wh o s e stor y we sh ou l d te l l?
Contact Chris Hadgis at chris.greatergoodmedia@gmail.com
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Find open Upper Valley businesses & farms by
searching the Vital Communities Guide—
vitalcommunities.org/guide

Q U E CHEE CLUB N EWS

Wintertime Wonders and Timeless Traditions
Ski Quechee’s Softer (Slope) Side

cross-country skiing trails, and daily
lift tickets are available for newly
popular uphill travel.
As one of The Quechee Club
amenities open to the public, Ski
Quechee checks off all the boxes –
winter season recreation, a spot to
grab a casual bite, and a lifetime of
memories, right here in the heart of
Hartford. n

For more information, visit skiquechee.com.

Andy Duback

or more than 50 years, Ski
Quechee has been the place where
winter traditions come alive and
memories unfold. Open to the public,
Ski Quechee is known for its familyforward and beginner-friendly
atmosphere.
It’s the perfect spot for locals to
spend wintertime weekends and
holiday vacations together. Fresh air,
outdoor activity and plenty of New
England fun are just a short drive
away.
For the young and young-at-heart,
there’s always something special to
look forward to at Ski Quechee. And
every year the traditions get even
better: horse-drawn sleigh rides
transport skiers and riders from the
base lodge to the lift, live music, and
wood-fired pizza cap off perfect days
on the slopes, and s’mores and firepits
make mittens optional. Season
passholders also enjoy access to

Ski Quechee offers wood-fired pizza

Stefan Beaumont

F

Ski Quechee vintage horsedrawn sleigh, circa 1975

Continuing traditions 45 years later

Season’s Greetings!
from our family to yours

3rd Generation Family Business

Keeping You Safe & Warm
Since 1941

PROPANE GAS ◆ PLUMBING ◆ HVAC
BIO-BLEND HEATING OIL ◆ GENERATORS

(802) 295-0000

WWW.COTAOIL.COM
Holiday 2021
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Q U E CHEE L IBRARY N EWS

Traditions and Community: Always in Stock at the Quechee Library
Kate Schaal

A

winter bird feeding program from
VINS, film as well as book
discussions, and 12 days of ornament
crafts are part of the plan for Quechee
Library’s early wintry mix.
A VINS program will be held at the
Library Saturday, November 20th at 11
a.m. There will be three live birds
downstairs and plenty of advice for
home bird feeding. For example, how
to attract birds one loves to watch.

How to keep predators like the visiting
kestrel away. Pre-registration is required
for this special guest program that will
be offered in hybrid format for all
generations. For in-person attendance,
one must be masked and vaccinated.
To request and receive a Zoom link,
please email info@quecheelibrary.org.
Twelve Days of Holiday OrnamentMaking is the library’s 2021 twist on
the old song. Stop by frequently as
November turns to December to make
ornaments and contribute to a paper

bead chain. Charlotte Merrill is
designing 12 projects that can be
completed at the big library table or
brought home with materials and
instructions. Select ornaments will
make direct references to the
Christmas Carol, and others will
celebrate Hannakuh and Kwanzaa, the
Solstice and just plain holiday cheer.
Due to the ongoing protocols for
protection from the pandemic, the
Friends annual ornament-making
workshop for kids was modified. But it
Judy Wiggin and Paula Pitts exchange circulation desk
shifts as the library observes pandemic precautions
with masks and other safety protocols.

All Quechee Library book discussions are now a hybrid attending in-person or virtually.
For the Ox-Bow Incident discussion – part of the American Mob Violence series
created by the library for the Vermont Humanities Council – half joined via Zoom.

Michael, Finn, and Lucas Sherburne are at storytimes regularly. The boys fly ghosts
made after hearing some Halloween tales.

is back! Pre-register at info@
quecheelibrary.org to attend an
in-person hour on Wednesday,
December 8 at Quechee Library and
December 9 at Wilder Club and
Library. To do so, families must be
masked and vaccinated and understand
that capacity is limited to 10 people
per session. If demand is up, a day will
be added and there will be take-home
packets for all who ask.

IN AN EMERGENCY,
CHOOSE ALICE PECK DAY
We hope you never have a health
emergency, but our Emergency Department
is ready 24/7/365 if you do. Patients choose
Alice Peck Day for high quality personal
care in an intimate setting.
Expect to be seen quickly by the same
Dartmouth-Hitchcock board-certified
providers who also deliver emergency
care at DHMC.

Photo taken pre-pandemic.
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A sad note for our community is
that Jim and Meg Schmidt are moving
to Massachusetts. As a couple and as
individuals, the Schmidts have been
dear to this library with Meg on the
Friends steering committee, Jim on the
Trustees board, both contributing to
many book discussions as well as
leading the historical fiction book
group discussions.
The good news is that thanks to
technology they will continue to be
involved in the discussions. The
December discussion is holiday-appropriate with Mr. Dickens and his Carol.
Email info@quecheelibrary.org to join
the discussion, and to pass on good
wishes to Jim and Meg.
The Monday Mystery book
discussion group enjoyed a live play
reading of Deathtrap in October and
continues to push the envelope
between cozy mysteries and new
challenges. On December 6 at 4 p.m.
they will discuss Eight Murders, a
special challenge involving not only
Peter Swanson’s 2020 homage to the
genre, but recollections about some
classic mysteries.
The sci-fi group is embracing our
OWL technology for hybrid format for
their last Monday of the month
meetings. This popular group
continues to add new participants as
they alternate between sci fi classics
and contemporary authors. To get

involved, email info@quecheelibrary.
org. Upcoming November 29 book is
More than Human by Theodore
Sturgeon while the December 20 book
is the much-acclaimed Klara and the
Sun by Ishuguro.
The QW Library Cinema Club is
forging ahead with monthly hybrid
meetings to view and discuss extremely
interesting films available through the
library subscription to Kanopy. For
more information or to join, email
john@quecheelibrary.org.   
As the winter begins and the
pandemic continues to impact all, the
Quechee Library has continued to
move ahead with evolving responses.
Most of the traditional open hours have
returned, masks are now required, and
programming is impacted but ongoing.
Please come in often whenever
comfortable. Also, feel free to request
the ongoing pick-up bin service and
take advantage of electronic offerings
for books and films. Extra help for
enjoying those electronic options is
available from staff, particularly
between 4-5 on weekdays.
Vermont Reads 2021 selection is
We Contain Multitudes. As every year,
the library has been granted multiple
copies and will begin a series of
programs in upcoming months.
Meanwhile, stop in often for carefully
selected books to keep us informed,
reflective, and cheered. n

A M E R IC A N PR E C ISI ON M U S E U M
“Tools and Toolboxes” Special Winter Exhibit

A

merican Precision Museum opened a special
exhibit of “Tools and Toolboxes” on November
1st, the day the museum began its winter hours.
The nine featured toolboxes contain over 421
pieces and were used generally from 1910-1930.
“You can tell by the tools what kind of profession
someone had,” said Executive Director Steve
Dalessio. “Carpentry, upholstery, machinist,
mechanic – each type of profession required a
different set of tools.” An online component of this
exhibit will ask visitors to recall when they acquired
their first toolbox.
The museum is housed in a National Historic
Landmark building, built in 1846. While the museum is currently
without heat in the exhibit areas, a new heating system will be installed
this winter. “Starting in 2022, the museum will be open year-round,” said
Dalessio, “but for now we like to let visitors know to bring their jackets
and gloves.” The museum welcomes winter visitors Monday through
Friday, 10am to 5pm, and weekends by appointment.
The American Precision Museum is located in the 1846 Robbins &
Lawrence Armory, a National Historic Landmark, and traces the
beginnings of manufacturing to modern technology through exhibits and
interactive programs. n

American Precision Museum
196 Main Street (Route 5)
Windsor, VT 05089
802-674-5781
www.americanprecision.org

For 37 years, we’ve featured complete
junior and adult ski and snowboard lease programs.
Ask about our junior lease race program!
Holiday 2021
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A ROU ND TOWN
Conscious Cravings in Quechee

I

f you visited the grounds of Quechee Gorge
Village last summer, you likely encountered a
new business, Conscious Cravings. What you may
not have realized however, is that this business,
operated by owners Andrew Switz and Rachael
Henne, is an offshoot of their other business,
RopaNa Wellness.
“Our company name, RopaNa, is a Sanskrit
word that means, ‘To heal oneself,’ and we believe
in empowering people to realize the body’s innate
wisdom through plants, yoga, breathwork and
meditation,” says Andrew Switz.
RopaNa began with Switz working to develop a
source for pure CBD that had no trace of THC.
Rachael Henne, who at the time was beginning
work at DHMC, was looking for just such a product.
“After formulating products that were effective for
her, things quickly grew into a business with the
core intention of helping others,” Switz says.
With a history of working in the medical
cannabis industry in Vermont, Switz was well
prepared for developing this business.
Andrew Switz relates that the initial reaction to
RopaNa was positive. “The first few years of
business were absolutely fantastic! We were
attending trade shows, developing wholesale
relationships and built a website for our brand all
while refining our labels and packaging.”
Besides developing a successful enterprise,
Henne and Switz had other factors in mind while

building RopaNa. “Everything that we have done
to build RopaNa Wellness considers important
factors such as the environment, social justice, and
local community impact. We do our best to lead by
example and always put our best foot forward.”
So how did Conscious Cravings come
about? The disruption caused by the Covid
situation affected RopaNa, as it did so many
businesses. “We have never recovered completely
from the loss of clients due to the pandemic. Many
small independent stores cut costs or went out of
business entirely. This led us to start brainstorming
about businesses that would be complementary to
RopaNa Wellness,” says Switz.
Seeing a storefront available to rent at the

Quechee Gorge Village, one set-up for ice cream
service, stirred their imaginations. “Since (we) are
vegetarian and understand there are extremely
limited options for Vegans and Vegetarians in the
Upper Valley especially for non-dairy ice cream,
Conscious Cravings VT was born, to serve people
the finest non-dairy ice cream including unique
and creative sundaes,” Switz says.
Vegan ice cream may be a new experience for
many. “We were not sure if we would get a lot of
people just walking away when they saw ‘vegan ice
cream’ but we were excited to see otherwise,”
explains Switz.
“We even had customers who told us that it was
their child’s first time coming out to get ice cream
ever because they could not have traditional dairy
ice cream. Since we had no dairy at all in our shop,
we provided a comfortable place for people with
different food intolerances.”
As ice cream service is a seasonal operation in
Vermont (Conscious Cravings ended their season
in October), what are the plans for 2022?  “The
vegan ice cream stand definitely made a name for
itself and the plan is to come back next year.
Although, next year we may return in a different
form. We are planning to come back in mobile
form, think like a food cart or truck,” says Switz.
“We are grateful for the long winter up here in
Vermont, so we can re-strategize and come back
~ Frank Orlowski
better than ever in 2022.” n

M EM OR Y L AN E

This Walk Down Memory Lane
Is Sponsored By TerraceCommunities.com

Please call Gretchen Stoddard at (802)
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457-2228

Valley Terrace, 2820 Christian St., White River Jct., VT 05001 Wilder, VT, by Norwich, (802) 280-1910
Wheelock Terrace, 32 Buck Road, Hanover, NH 03755, (603) 643-7290
Woodstock Terrace, 456 Woodstock Road, Woodstock, VT 05091, (802) 457-2228
Holiday 2021

FEATURE - continued from page 00

Dear Friend of Darby Road HOME...

I

have decided to close Darby Road HOME located at 1395 Main Street,
Waltham, MA. My lease is coming to an end in December. My plan is to
continue with Darby Road HOME’s Interior Design Services and to have a
much smaller retail footprint.
As you can imagine, maintaining inventory for a 5,000 square foot space
can be challenging during these unprecedented times in the furniture industry.
I have enjoyed owning my own business and I am very proud of my
accomplishments over the last 10 years. I am now an “empty-nester” and I am
looking forward to spending more time with my husband, family and friends in
Quechee, VT!
That being said, everything in the Waltham store will be available to be

purchased at a discount. This is a great opportunity for you to buy items to enjoy
immediately and get ready for the holidays! If you have shopped for furniture
recently I am sure you have discovered that custom upholstery is taking close to
a year to be manufactured and inventory is limited in every sector.
I thank you for your support over the years and I will truly miss interacting
with my customers on a daily basis. I am happy and sad at the same time!
I will let you know where Darby Road HOME (phase II) takes me.
Who knows, I may “pop-up” in Quechee!
Sincerely Yours,
THANK YOU
Michelle Coppolo, Owner
FOR 10 YEARS
Darby Road HOME, LLC

TOGETHER

Michelle Coppolo, owner

Darby Road HOME Design Services • 781-899-6900 • DarbyRoad.com
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In the Pursuit of Excellence
Creating a joyful experience!

Under Contract in 4 Days!

Under Contract in 4 Days!

388 Alden Partridge Road #6C, Quechee, VT | $409,000 | MLS# 4887103

206 Hiram Atkins Byway, Quechee, VT | $509,000 | MLS# 4885722

Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893

Closed!

Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268 | Diana O’Leary | C: 802.291.3575

Closed!

Closed!

Closed!

388 Alden Partridge Road #6E, Quechee, VT
$330,000 | MLS# 4878871
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893

253 Old Quechee Road #4B, Quechee, VT
$165,000 | MLS# 4881067
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268

105 Williams Lane #10B, Quechee, VT
$276,500 | MLS# 4879154
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268

Closed!

Closed!

Closed!

Off Market Sale Closed!

457 Vt Route 110, Tunbridge, VT

2 Golf Ave., Woodstock, VT
$795,000 | MLS# 4844671
Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268

423 Alden Partridge, Ridge #2D, Quechee, VT
$325,000 | MLS# 4873460
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893

111 Lyon Drive, Quechee, VT
$325,000
Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893

31 Bank Street, Lebanon, NH
$517,500 | MLS# 4879505

Derek Cosentino | C: 802.369.0268

$475,000 | MLS# 4858432

Listing Agent, Tom Mowatt | C: 802.461.6685
Selling Agent, Audrey Micca | C: 207.205.2893

Listing Agency: Williamson Group SIR
Buyer representation in this sale.

Listing Agency: Quechee Lakes Real Estate Center
Buyer representation in this sale.

Our match making philosophy goes
beyond lifestyle and deal value...
It permeates our business and makes all of us better for it.

If you’re looking for a consulting environment we’re here to serve you!

D i ana O’ Lear y
C: 802.291.3575

Derek Cosentino
C: 802.369.0268

Audrey M i cca
C: 207.205.2893

Our Market Intelligence goes beyond Quechee, Vermont!

Transactional Towns: Quechee, Woodstock, Hanover, Orford, Weathersfield, Tunbridge, Barnard, White River Junction, Ludlow, Winhall, Wells, Stratton, Warren, Chester, Grafton, Lebanon, Killington, Warren, and Bellows Falls.
*All transactions are done in accordance with VAR/NEREN clear cooporation.

H anover: O: 603.643.6070 | Fou rSea sonsSIR .com

16 Offices throughout Vermont and New Hampshire | Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

Combining high tech marketing driving
revenue and occupancy with high touch services
for the best owner and guest experience.
The Upper Valley’s Largest Vacation Rental Company!

Derek Cosentino

Mike Paino

Bethany White Kimberly Hampton

Lee Kauffman

Tim Collins

802-295-9500 | 176 Waterman Hill Rd, Quechee, VT 05059

Carefree Quechee Vacations has been selected as a property management
company featured on Homes & Villas by Marriott International.

By far the largest marketing presence on VRBO, Airbnb, and Marriot Homes & Villas
by Marriott International in the Quechee -Woodstock Region.

www.CarefreeQuecheeVacations.com

